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From the President

Helen Esposito

By the time you
read this, I’ll be “dash-
ing through the snow”
in the Berkshire Moun-
tains of western Massa-
chusetts.

I really did enjoy
my tenure as President
of Little Theater this past
year. Some day in the
future, I will probably
run for the Board again.

Speaking of
Boards, I would like to
publicly thank Sandy,
Jim, Grace, Rick, Joyce
and Nanette for their
jobs well done. And
congratulations to Pat,
Denny and Bill on their
elections to the Board.
We’ve already held our
transition meeting, and
I’m sure their heads are
buzzing with ideas for
2007.

Best wishes to all of
you during this wonder-
ful season of joy, love
and peace.

Reality leaves a lot to the imagination.
John Lennon

The Last Word
by M.J. Brickach

Congratulations and much appreciation to
the cast and crew of Hound of the Clackervilles.
We sold more than 700 tickets over four nights
and received rave reviews from many in the
audience. It was so very rewarding for me to be

able to sit back, relax, and enjoy the show from
the back of the ballroom as everything unfolded.

And I think all involved will agree that Saturday night’s
show was just about perfect. Sound effects, lighting, acting, block-
ing, and the audience’s reactions all came together at the same
time to produce a very positive and upbeat theatrical experience. It
was that SYNERGY you heard me talk about so many times. I will
always be grateful for your hard work, cooperation, and loyalty. You
should be proud of yourselves. I also want to commend all of our
new members who decided to “take a risk” and get involved. We
look forward to seeing more of you in the future. And always remem-
ber: “The play’s the thing!” Sincerely, M.J.

A Review: HoTC
by Mary Winsky

As the sign on Heathcote says, Heritage Hunt is where the fun
begins. And the Heritage Hunt Little Theater provided that fun No-
vember 15 to 18 with Hound of the Clackervilles by Craig Sodaro.

This entertaining spoof was M.J. Brickach’s first theatrical
event here as director and producer, and her cast raved about
her even before the audience confirmed their admiration. On my
way in that night, I heard once again that this one was the best
ever. How great it is at this stage of our lives to keep achieving
more and more. That, of course, doesn’t happen alone. Twenty-
eight thespians filled the stage with maximum participation and
obvious enjoyment. And behind the teeming cast were the
cooperation and dedication of an incredible crew.

Included in that hard work were Denny Cumber, stage man-
ager, and her assistant and prop provider Sandy Mills, set designer
Alan Mager and Ted Day, his construction chief, along with painters
Janice and Sil Zinicola, Lucy Modrak and Grace and Ed Baier.
Costumes were designed by Lois Cozzi and make-up was by Sandy
Iasiello, Jean Herr, Dale Bell, Claudia Dugan and Joyce Miller. Dave
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 Christmas
thank-yous were ap-
proved for Brett and
the cleaning ladies.

Joyce
Mancini expressed the
need for skits for our 2007
birthday party.

Canidates
for the Board Pat Boggs, Jim Burwell,
Denny Cumber, and Bill Harrison spoke of
their views for the future.

Elected were Pat Boggs, Denny
Cumber and Bill Harrison.

A transition meeting will be
scheduled in December for current and
new members of the Board.

Bets Knepley discussed holding
The Workshop after the general monthly
meetings and of using paid professionals as
speakers.

Approval given to reimburse
Bets for text books used for The Workshop.

Highlightsof theNovemberMinutes

Beginning
Again

by Bets Knepley

I hope all of
you have had a
nice quiet period
and are ready to
participate in our
ninth production,
The Cemetery
Club. This play
leads HHLT into a
realm where we

have not gone before.
Unlike the other plays we’ve done, this

play may be familar to you. It opened in New
York City in May 1990 and a film version of it
was released in 2003.

The Cemetery Club uses humor, irony
and heartfelt emotion.  It’s a gloriously witty
and wise “dramedy” with a kick. Take three
middle-aged widows—Lucille, who flirts
outrageously; Doris, who is dedicated to the
memory of her husband; and Ida, who is
beginning to realize that she still has a life
to live. Throw Sam, an eligible widower.
into the mix and watch the sparks fly.

TCC uses two sets and takes place in
the present. There are five characters—
four female and one male with ages run-
ning from late fifties to mid-sixties.

An open read-thru for all interested
members is scheduled for 10am on Satur-
day, January 13th in the Craft Room. The
audition packets will be ready on Friday,
January 5th. Auditions will be held in the
Board Room on Friday, January 19th from
7 to 9:30pm; Saturday, January 20th from
10am to 2pm; and on Sunday, January 21st
from 2 to 4:30pm. Call Bets at 1360 to sched-
ule your 20-minute audition slot.

Already on board are: Goldie Grandy,
Stage Manager; Jane Becker, Producer; Alan
Mager, Set Design; Elena Portoles, Ticket Sales;
Lynn Levvis, Choreographer; Sandy Iasiello,
make-up and Bets Knepley, Director. We’re
counting on you-—our enthusiastic and tal-
ented members for your participation in this
challinging, exciting new venture into the
unknown. The fun begins here!

Dates to Remember

Read-Thru of The Cemetery Club
Sat, Jan 13th—10 AM—Craft Room

Newsletter Article Deadline
Mon, Jan 15th

Auditions for The Cemetery Club
Jan 19, 20 & 21

See article for more details

January 2007 Meeting
Thurs, Jan 24 in the Craft Room at 7pm

Spring Production Dates
April 24, 25, 26 & 27



Milbradt and the HH LSTV crew, Obie Dugan,
Roger Van de Meulebroeck and Al Daitch, did
sound and  lighting. Photography was by Ed
Knepley and Alan Mager, and HHLT’s founder
Bets Knepley did programs, posters and flyers as
well as publicity, assisted by Goldie Grandy. Elena
Portoles and Carol Katchmark did tickets and
Jack Merelman set the mood with beautiful
dinner music, then theatrical accompaniment.
And what would our dancers ever do without
the dance steps of Lynn Levvis? Special thanks
were also given to Clare Keating and Lanna
Krogman for set storage and painting facilities.
Is it any wonder this group always says it takes a
“village” to produce a show?

On stage that “village” this time was
Clackerville, a small southern town, about 50 years
ago where the scenes shift between the parlor of
Clackerville Manor and its spooky swamp, in which its
demonic Hound, howled by Sandy Mills, prowls
and petrifies by night. The first victim of this lethal
canine is Charlie Clackerville, briefly played by Jim
Burwell before he crumples to the floor in fright with
the fatal heart attack that begins the plotting for his
manor and fortune. It’s not that he hadn’t been
warned. A letter that he shares with Beulah
(Arlene Maroney) and Brunhilda (Dot Schuetze)
Burymore and Doc Holiday, (Gene Brickach) who is
filled in by Beulah and Brunhilda, has warned him.
As has Granny, played by Joanne Smith, who
shouts, “Save yourself! Run! Leave Clackerville
Manor!” But Doc calls her “cuckoo” and Charlie
who has a hot date and Big Bertha, his pistol, for
protection, stays and meets his doggie doom.
Thus begins the plot in which many players inter-
act to wind and unwind the mystery of his death.

Who better to call upon to solve this bizarre
murder than Sherlock Holmes( Alan Mager) and
his trusty Dr. Watson ( Jim Campbell). Milly (Goldie
Grandy) and Tilly (Ina Mayer) meet them on the
train just before they are hired by Daisy Rae
McCrae (Pat Boggs) who is in love with Hank Bob
Clackville (Rick Sullivan) and has come aboard to
hire these famous detectives. Improbable as the
appearance of these British sleuths may seem in
the 1950s Ozarks, when Ed Baier as the officious
conductor, announces, “Clackerville!” they agree
to take on the case and disembark.

But probability has little to do with the twists
and turns the audience is led through by the huge
cast of colorful local characters. Like Ma
Clackerville played by Aileen Drennan, who
mistakes Holmes and Watson for exterminators
sent to rid them of their giant “cock-a-roaches”

and who turns out not to be Hank Bob’s real
mother. And her daughters Sue Bob (Helen
Esposito) and Lou Bob (Joyce Mancini). And
Gabby Gibbins (Joey Wagner) and her friends
Katie (Carol Katchmark) and Sweetie (Yvonne
Stathis). And the deceitful Nellie McRae played by
Jane Becker and flamboyant Sadie Blue (Tina
Mullins) who was to be Charlie Clackerville’s hot
date the night of his demise. And Sheriff Fevis (Bill
Harrinson) and his deputy Cletus Carbuncle (Sil
Zinicola), who try their local best but are out-
classed by the internationally-famous Holmes
and Watson. The man-crazy Mata (Nanette Ross)
and Hari (Lynne Block) try their seductive ways
on these renowned sleuths, and Sue Bob and
Lou bob finally teach Willy (Art Moscatello) and
Micky (Nan Hepp) to dance. They dance to
“Turkey in the Straw,” Sadie Blue sings “Bird in a
Gilded Cage,” and Harmonia Slink (Lanna
Krogman) appears briefly to try to divert Hank
Bob from marrying Daisy Rae. Meanwhile,
Watson thinks Homes has been turned into a
cockroach and carries him about, talking to him
of the strange behaviors around him.

Also, another murder occurs. The victim of
mistaken identity this time is Beulah and
Brunhilda’s poor brother Buddy in Hank Bob’s
boots. Finally, the improbability culminates in a
disclosure by Cleo Administrata (Goldie Grandy)
from the Capital City adoption agency whom
Holmes, in disguise but definitely human not
insect, has turned up. Ma Clackerville is really
Edna Mae Clunkhouse who worked for Mrs.
Clackerville at the time of her death and
adopted Hank Bob to inherit his fortune when he
dies. Instead, the hound, viciously trained to kill,
dies. Meanwhile Daisy Rae, who will be the
heiress instead if they marry, doesn’t know her
sister Nellie has been excluded from the
Clackerville will and Nellie only pretends to be
the weak invalid we have seen throughout the
play. Exposed, Nellie tries to burn down the
house, but Hank Bob grabs her lit dynamite and
saves the day.

“Phwe! the audience thinks after such
convoluted intrigue. But Watson declares it all
“Elementary, my dear Holmes” offering us one
final reversal. Applause for the comic commu-
nity this cast has become is the wonderful fun of
this production. Applause for the gifts of laugh-
ter and entertainment they have given to the
larger community. Once more our gratitude
goes to the Heritage Hunt Little Theater—and
just in time for Thanksgiving!
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HOW TO AUDITION
by Nanette Ross

Last month Melissa Richardson, an
instructor at Center for the Arts, pre-
sented a program at the Bull Run Li-
brary in Manassas. It was poorly at-
tended, but the information was valu-
able. It seems that most aspiring actors
prepare for an audition in great depth.
What follows is an outline of her sug-
gestions.

To prepare for an audition, read the
play if possible or at least find a sum-
mary plot. Note the roles that might be
appropriate for you. Know what the
auditioners expect. Will you need a
monologue, song, dance routine? What
are the time limits for your pieces? Make
an appointment if necessary.

Do not wear a costume, but your outfit
can suggest the character of the role you
desire.

Find out if a resume is expected. Pre-
pare a list of previous experience.

Arrive at least fifteen minutes early.
Relax, focus and warm up.

Know your schedule of commitments
and be open about rehearsal conflicts if
asked.

As you enter the audition room smile
and relax. Introduce yourself and the
name of the piece you will be performing

In selecting a song, choose one from a
musical rather than pop music. Find out if
you will need to provide sheet music or
presenting a cappella. A singing audition is
usually sixteen bars. Choose a song that you
can act as well as sing. Select a song that
is comfortable to sing within your vocal
range.

In selecting a monologue select one
from a play not from a song, poem or
movie. Select a monologue that permits
you to demonstrate a range of emotions. It
is not generally a good idea to use dialect
during an audition. To prepare a mono-
logue read the entire play to help you
better understand the character and con-
text of the monologue.

Memorize the monologue. Make sure
you understand all the words.

Do not choreograph movements or
facial expressions. Rehearsing in front of a
mirror is not recommended. If you forget
your words, do not apologize. Just take a
moment and then continue.

Know the circumstances of the mono-
logue. Where does it take place? Who is
listening? What just happened? Know why
your character is speaking. How do you
want the other person to respond? Time
yourself and do not go past the allotted
time. When you perform your monologue
pay attention to your diction and volume.

Be relaxed. engage with your
body.You can move around, but too much
movement is distracting. Avoid nervous
movements such as rocking, touching
clothing.

When you deliver your monologue
have a point of focus other than the audi-
tors, ceiling or floor.

Do not use costumes, props or chew gum.
Take a brief moment before and after

the monologue so that there is a clear
transition between you and the character.

I hope these suggestions help improve
our auditioning skills .

AUDITIONS



Pictured to the left
are the

Falls Run Players
talented cast from

Uh Oh
Here Comes

Christmas

Essays written by
Robert Fulghum

author of
All I Really Need to
Know I Learned in

Kindergarten

Adapted by
Ernest Zalia &

David Caldwell
Original Music & Lyrics

by David Caldwell

Our Little Theater Neighbors—the Falls Run Players
by Bets Knepley, Editor

My husband Ed and I were guests at a performance of Uh Oh Here Come Christmas by
the Falls Run Players, a senior theater troupe located near Fredericksburg, Virginia. The play,
a series of funny and poignant stories, vignettes, and musical production numbers, was won-
derful. The actors were fantastic—enthusiastic, talented and full of the holiday spirit. The
unique use of their stage and creative, but sparse, settings were exciting to behold. I espe-
cially liked the growing poinsettia plant, rolling refrigerator and twinkling overhead lights,
which made me ohh and ahh when they were turned on.

Their venue was a quaint and spacious community center which they used splendidly. A
special treat was the cookies and punch during intermission. Parking was ample and close
by. We thoroughly enjoyed the performance and hope to see many more. I have been
promised their schedule for 2007, as soon as it is ready.

A few words about the play from Director Kay Martin: “This mini-musical is a departure
from the usual holiday plays and really rings true about the season we are about to encoun-
ter. I felt the most appropriate approach to presenting the play was through Storytelling,
which is an intimate performance style. The storyteller speaks directly to the audience and
invites you to share a moment of enlightenment that is sometimes a whimsical look at memo-
ries and at other times a profound personal revelation.”

Now for a little history...The Falls Run Players was founded almost two years ago by
Kay Martin with only eight or ten members. Presently, they now have over thirty active
members, most of whom have been on stage more than once. They also have an active
Readers Theater group that has brought entertainment to eight nursing homes and the
VA hospital in Richmond.

Their mission: Use the performing arts to dispel the myths of aging. Bring a positive image
of older adults to the community. Enrich the cultural ambiance of the community by sharing
decades of experience through theatrical expression.

How wonderful it is to have a nearby senior little theater troupe with which we can swap
tales and advice and learn and grow in new directions!
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HHLT Performs Again

The Heritage Hunt
Women’s Organization
asked us back again! This
year, The Very Best Kind of
Christmas Tree by Henry
Van Dyke was performed.
From  the left is the cast—
Aileen Drennan, Joyce
Mancini, Jane Becker,
Helen Kriegel and Yvonne
Stathis. It was directed by
Helen Esposito and Tina
Mullins.

(Photo by Helen Esposito.)

NEW BOARD ELECTED
by Sandy Mills

On Thursday, December 7, the former and newly elected members of the HHLT Board of
Directors met to transition information and materials. Congratulations to incoming members:
Bill Harrison (Vice-President), Pat Boggs (Communication), and Denny Cumber (Secretary).
They join former members with new jobs: Nannette Ross (President), Rick Sullivan (Treasurer),
Jim Campbell (Member-at-Large). Joyce Mancini remains as Activities Director. The new
board is eager to assume their new responsibilities in January and has many new and excit-
ing ideas for the growth of HHLT.

Outgoing board members Grace Baier, Helen Esposito, and Sandy Mills stand ready to
assist the new board in making the transition in duties.

2007 Little Theater Board of Directors
from left to right: Joyce Mancini, Denny Cumber, Bill Harrison, Pat Boggs, Nanette Ross & Rick Sullivan.

Jim Campbell is missing from photo. Photo by Sandy Mills


